LORIOT supports La Pinada Lab as a Space Partner and will provide LoRaWAN Connectivity to the Innovation Space.

LORIOT and La Pinada Lab, the open innovation lab launched by Zubi Labs and focused on urban sustainability, share the vision of a better world and society thanks to the disruptive power of technology.

For this reason, combined with the desire to support the entrepreneurial and innovative ecosystem in Valencia, LORIOT and La Pinada Lab have signed a partnership agreement whereby La Pinada Lab’s spaces will be provided with a LoRaWAN network.

It will be available to the La Pinada Lab team to test and deploy innovative solutions in the fields of energy, smart cities and mobility, as well as for training and co-creation initiatives.

We will provide the LoRaWAN infrastructure and service hosted on our Professional Network Server in Europe (Amsterdam, Netherlands) together with our know-how and experience to support the technical team in the next steps.

With this agreement LORIOT joins the wide network of partners, both local and international, of La Pinada Lab that will open its doors in May and will represent a further place where talents and innovators of the local community can meet and generate new ideas and innovative business projects that can positively impact on the environment and society.